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To Receive Our Help
NACA Provide your information below
Homeowner Assistance and Foreclosure Prevention

In Bankruptcy" First Name "

NACA provides FREE Loan Modification assistance and YesQ~ No

meaningful guidance to all homeowners. NACA understands the
In Foreclosure " Last Name "

stress and difficulties every homeowner like you is being subjected ~. • ! Yes Q No
too when you try to reach a sensible resolution thru a FREE Home
Loan Modification. NACA Home Loan Modification Counselors Hardship Address

will asses your financial situation and identify current flaws in your [ Select
financial package thus allowing you a chance to make necessary

Postal Codeadjustments not only increasing your eligibility for approval but also Payments Behind

Select Oneminimize your lenders ability to blame you for not qualifying.
NACA Loan Modification will provide you with a Home Affordable State "
Modification (HAMP) and a Making Home Affordable (MHA) full Select One...
approval simulator allowing you to identify the true sustainability of
the final loan modification before you get started, giving you time to Credit Card Debt"

take alternative avenues available to you that your lender will not Select

inform you of.
Mortgage Balance" Comments

Innovative technology [Select One...]
The NACA program has developed state-of- the-art Legal software integrated

with Mortgage Banking Loss Mitigation for web-based counseling, processing and Email "underwriting., called "EZLegal", which is the envy of both the legal and mortgage
industry. This is a paperless system that allows for individual password protected
information and document upload, update, recall and delivery of all required
lender specific documents along with date and time stamped conversation and
action log that not only makes it easy for your lender to approve your loan
modification but serves as your key legal exhibit proving your efforts and your
lenders shortcomings in any State and Federal Court Room.

We prepare you for victory
Using our state-of- the-art Legal Software we can easily identify errors, National Association of Consumer

mistakes, misrepresentations and fraud perpetrated against you by your lender or
your lenders agent as well as pre-qualify you for you that lenders will typically not Advocates
participate in voluntarily. For homeowners that realize their lenders permanent
voluntary loan modification is truly unsustainable, simply undesirable or those
homeowners getting rejected by their lender we have Non Profit Law Professionals
that can provide material and products you can benefit from using the real and NACA has revolutionized today's Consumer
present threat of a law suit or even suing the lender if necessary. NACA will refer needs by creating a National Coalition of
you to a member of our Coalition prepared and suited to take very aggressive Consumer Advocates comprised of mortgage
methods to save your homeownership rights when it appears necessary by your lending, loss mitigation, real estate, financial
request, your individual situation or your lenders clear refusal to offer you long
term affordability. By contacting NACA you will be giving us permission to forward planning and Legal Professionals that all currently
your information to a Non Profit Law Clinic for their services if needed. offer many free products and services thru our

proprietary software while also offering free
counseling, advice and education to any consumer
having difficulty today.

Disclosure
By submitting information on this form, you have reviewed our privacy policy. Our privacy policy tells you how we will use the information that you

provide and how you can prevent us from sharing that information with other.
Important-please read: by providing your contact information on this website, you are expressly granting permission to be contacted regarding

free loan modification assistance services even though you may have previously chosen to have your telephone number added to any do-not-call list
including lists maintained by any local, state, or federal government agency. This is not a government site or program. There is information on this site
to help you find out more about the government programs that exist.

This is an advertisement offering, for a nonprofit legal loan modification, mortgage short pay refinance/origination, foreclosure rescue services or
lender litigation law suit. The advertiser or companies offering these services are not associated with any local, state or federal government agencies.

Additionally, the companies providing any of the services mentioned above is not associated with and does not have any inside relationship with
any particular lender and/or mortgage servicer. The companies providing these services mentioned above as described in this advertisement maybe
either non profit or for-profit entities.

We are not associated with the federal government or the American reinvestment and renewal act. We are not a government agency and are a
subsidiary or dba (doing business as) Consumer Protection Assistance Coalition Corporation or CPAC Non Profit Corporation not yet recognized by the
Internal Revenue Service as a tax exempt corporation there fore no contribution or donation will be tax deductible. We are a dba of Consumer
Protection Assistance Coalition not affiliated with the Neighborhood Assistance Corporation of America other wise referred to as naca as well, hope
now, housing and urban development (hud), bank of America, chase bank, jp Morgan chase, wells Fargo, bank one, IndyMac or one west bank, Citi
bank, Fannie mae or Freddie Mac, federal housing administration (fha), Litton loan servicing, Ocwen or aurora loan servicing.

Respectfully,

National Association of Consumer Advocates {NACA}
A Coalition of Legal Professionals, Mortgage Banking and Loss Mitigation Experts helping Homeowners
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